Answer the following questions.

Choose the correct Answer:

1. Milton wrote Lycidas on the death of his friend
   (a) Jonson  (b) Edward King  (c) King Edward

2. Milton published ———— for the freedom of unlicensed printing.
   (a) Comus  (b) Areopagitica  (c) Lycidas

3. Satan opens the detate in ————
   (a) Paradise  (b) Purgatory  (c) Pandemonium

4. ———— is the pro-war Devil.
   (a) Moloch  (b) Belial  (c) Satan

5. Chaos is ruler of the ————
   (a) abyss  (b) under world  (c) universe
6. Milton wrote *Paradise Lost* to _______ the ways of God to man.
   (a) justify  (b) teach  (c) scorn

7. _______ is the first child of Satan
   (a) Love  (b) Sin  (c) Evil

8. Sir Roger de Coverley’s great grandfather was the inventor of a famous country _________.
   (a) song  (b) recipe  (c) dance

9. _______ is a gentleman of great courage but invincible modesty.
   (a) Sir Andrew Freeport  (b) Captain Sentry  (c) Will Wimble

10. The man in Black is _______ even to profusion.
    (a) generous  (b) loving  (c) caring

11. Charles Lamb has an almost feminine partiality for old ________
    (a) books  (b) china  (c) goods
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12. ______ was the sceptered king, the strongest and the fiercest spirit that fought in heaven
   (a) Moloch  (b) Satan  (c) Belial

13. Moloch's sentence was for open _______
   (a) deceit  (b) war  (c) surrender

14. Belial spoke with words clothed in _______
   gart
   (a) reason's  (b) conceit's  (c) deceit's

15. Mammon's speech was greeted with great
   (a) applause  (b) dread  (c) fear

16. The Ancient Mariner hold the wedding quest with his glittering _______
   (a) eye  (b) hand  (c) ring

17. The Albatross came as if it had been a Christian _______
   (a) soul  (b) saint  (c) child
18. The Albatross came everyday to the mariners’

(a) call   (b) wail   (c) hollo

19. The Ancient Mariner shot the __________

(a) Albatross   (b) reindeer   (c) sailor

20. Instead of the cross, the __________ hung from
the mariner’s neck.

(a) chain   (b) albatross   (c) noose

21. The Rape of the Lock is a __________ narrative
poem

(a) mock-heroic   (b) nuptial   (c) epic

22. __________ is Belinda’s guardian sylph.

(a) Ariel   (b) Puck   (c) Uriel

23. Mac Flecknoe is Dryden’s direct attack on

(a) Pope   (b) Swift   (c) Thomas Shadwell

24. According to Dryden, all human things are subject
to __________

(a) decay   (b) love   (c) death
25. Pope’s “Elegy Written in a country Churchyard” is claimed the ________ poem in English.
   (a) best  (b) best loved  (c) best written
26. Wordsworth’s “Michael” is a ________ poem
   (a) pastoral  (b) elegiac  (c) epic
27. The ________ threw down their spears and watered heaven with their tears
   (a) angels  (b) stars  (c) lambs
28. Kubla Khan’s stately pleasure dome was in ________
   (a) Xanadu  (b) Alps  (c) Afghanisthan
29. Shelley refers to the West Wind as the breath of ________ being.
   (a) god’s  (b) man’s  (c) Autumn’s
30. The ________ is the light-winged Dryad of the trees.
   (a) west wind  (b) nightingale  (c) sky lark
31. Sir Oliver Surface had spent fifteen years in the ________
   (a) East Indies  (b) West Indies  (c) United States
32. __________ is the hireling of Lady Sneerwell  
   (a) Snake  
   (b) Charles  
   (c) Joseph  

33. __________ is Sir Peter’s wife  
   (a) Lady Sneerwell  
   (b) Lady Teazle  
   (c) Maria  

34. Sir Peter and Sir Oliver are __________  
   (a) Cousins  
   (b) Old friends  
   (c) rivals  

35. Sir Oliver arrives at Charles house disguised as __________  
   (a) Mr. Premium  
   (b) Rowley  
   (c) Mr. Stanley  

36. Charlotte Bronte published Jane Eyre under the pen name __________  
   (a) Ellis  
   (b) Currer Bell  
   (c) Acton Bell  

37. Mr. Reed was Jane’s __________  
   (a) Maternal uncle  
   (b) father  
   (c) brother  

38. Christian journeys form the city of destruction to the __________ city.  
   (a) Eternal  
   (b) celestial  
   (c) Holy  
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39. ———— abandons Christian in the slough of Despond.
    (a) Obstinate  (b) Pliable  
    (c) Evangelist

40. ———— is a place fruit by Beelzebub
    (a) Vanity Fair  (b) Celestial City  
    (c) Delectable Mountains

PART B — (5 × 4 = 20 marks)

Answer any FIVE questions of the following questions in about 200 words each.

41. How does Lamb describe the images on the chinaware?

42. Write a short note on the plot of Wordsworth’s “Michael”.

43. Give a brief character sketch of Belial.

44. How does Belial contradict Moloch’s suggestion?

45. Describe briefly Coleridge’s narrative technique in “The Rime of the Ancient Mariner”.

46. Who or what is responsible for the curse against the mariner?
47. Describe Christian’s encounters at Vanity fair.

48. Analyse the childhood difficulties of Jane Eyre.

PART C — (2 × 20 = 40 marks)

Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 500 words each.

49. Analyse the merits and limitations of Dr. Johnson’s biography of Milton.

50. Discuss the debate of the fallen angels in Pandemonium.

51. Comment on the prologue and the epilogue in the School for Scandal.